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About the project
Borders in the mind is a project approved by the European Commission under the programme
“Erasmus+ – KA2 – Strategic Partnership for Adult Education.
Modern times are challenging our ideas about hosting and our welcomes are becoming
increasingly selective. The project proposes modern and relevant welcoming services
devised by residents of our interface communities to inform visitors about the place they
have come to. In showing others the range of services available, the history and culture of
their neighbourhood, the participants will learn about who they are and where they belong,
within both their own community and in Europe.
Borders in the Mind recognises the massive upheaval and population shifts within Europe in
recent years and seeks to address the needs of both hosts and migrants for mutual respect
and understanding of each other’s cultures.
Ther project’s principal objective is to devise and deliver innovative, practical and relevant
tools and methodologies to promote tolerance and celebrate difference and identity. The
project also explored intangible culture heritage, looking at how current day cultural beliefs,
traditions and lifestyles have been influenced, and continue to be influenced, by events in our
past, even if many people are unaware of it.
The project is bringing this hidden, and sometimes misunderstood, cultural heritage to life.
This could help communities to share their common experiences and history, unearthing

stories, ideas and themes from the past. From the partner organization, the Adult Educators
and Community Workers, across sectors, in both formal and informal contexts were trained
to test and use the products developed by the partnership.
The main product will be a series ‘Discovery Events’, designed by participating adults to
present to visitors from different neighbourhoods, cultures and countries. The process
developped skills and self-confidence, enable and support re-engagement in adult learning
and training, encourage European identity, active citizenship and promote entrepreneurship.

To achieve these objectives, the partners used interactive methodologies, collected
information from stakeholders to undertake audits mapping Cultural Heritage, social
services, political boundaries and attitudes. This material was used to create innovative and
entertaining Discovery/Welcome events to the neighbourhoods and cultures of our project
partners.
The results are able to shine a new light on previously unknown European communities
further enriching our sense of European cohesion and diversity.Central to the ancient Greek
concept of European civilization is the relationship between host and guest, where doors
were flung wide open and gifts exchanged.

Project partners:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Interac ng S.L. – Madrid - Spain
Youth Power – Nicosia - Cyprus
EURASIA NET – Marseille - France
Youth Center of Epirus – Ioannina - Greece
EURO-NET – Potenza - Italy
S ch ng chain founda on – Amsterdam - Netherlands
The Nerve Centre – Derry - United Kingdom

Project website:
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www.bordersinthemind.eu

Discovery tour
#3
Carabanchel
Borders:
Fisical boarders
Divided neighbourhood
cultural differences
Neighbourhood simbol Prison
Cultural heritage:
Roman heritage
Catholic influence
Neighbourhood past
borders between two Carabanchels Alto & Bajo
Ability to
discover
Connection
Reflection
Digital Adaptation

Carabanchel map with it's phisical borders

Carabanchel two parts map
Carabanchel map and discovery route

GOOGLE MAPS LINK:
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/edit?
mid=1_LrY1lKxv9M8H_Ij0d0PY9vKkoa9KVl7&usp=sharing

BIM-GO TASKS
1.

Find the window with arabic shape an take a picture of it
https://goo.gl/maps/kbmnogXEgy41psAL8

2.

Inside the cementry nd where french soldiers
were burried and nd out why this soldiers are
there.
h ps://goo.gl/maps/Ab1uxp4JUc86ZAVt5

3.

Try to nd where was build the Carabanchel old prison
and nd someone that can tell you a story that happened
there
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h ps://goo.gl/maps/sEFZgHWfscMcqkk49

4.

There is a se lement in parque Eugenia de Mon jo. Try
to nd out what historical period it belongs

a)
b)
c)

Roman empire
Middle age
Bronce age
h ps://goo.gl/maps/ZEjSbPt4MWH6q7HYA

5.

Find the gates of Colonia de la Prensa and ask a local person to tell about its history
and, if they accept, take a selfie with them
https://goo.gl/maps/Xn1VJsYZJEeBTHgn7
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Ask about what footbal team plays there and nd out what year
was founded. Ask a local person what was the most famous match
and who they play against
https://goo.gl/maps/1e6WhoEwwwCyqKBo9
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6.

7.

Find a local person that can tell you about the importance of catholic church in
the neighbourhood and ask them why it use to be called “the little Vatican”
https://goo.gl/maps/ZDjui4zSmpYejRfT7

8.

9.

On your way to the next stop try to find an old cinema, an palace that was turn
into a school and ask a local if they know who Rosendo is and where he lives.

Visit plaza de Carabanchel and see if you can find a little fountain build on 1936.
Take a selfie with it.
Find a statue of a kid playing with a big ball. Can you see what's writen in the ball?
https://goo.gl/maps/cxxexmwTJHPG5ysF9

10.

Interview some locals in the city centre and find out:
Why and when Carabanchel was turn from a little town into a neighbourhood part of Madrid.
What is the difference between Carabanchel Alto and Carabanchel Bajo
When is the most famous festivity
Which is the best view point of the city (take a selfie there)

•
•
•
•

11.
•
•
•

Visit Palacio nuevo de la Finca de Vista Alegre and find out
Who belonged t
When was it buil
What does the city hall do with it

https://goo.gl/maps/5poAjzu1drwGVwJX8

LINKS to External VIDEOS for insights
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0cOi4tQv_Po

INSIGHTS ABOUT THE PLACES
Ermita de Santa María la Antigua
The Hermitage of Santa María la Antigua, also known as Hermitage of Our Lady of Antigua or
Hermitage of the Carabanchel Cemetery, is a Catholic temple located in Carabanchel, one of the
twenty-one districts into which the Spanish city of Madrid is administratively divided. Its origin
dates back to the 13th century and it is built in the Romanesque-Mudejar style.It was the parish of
the old municipality of Carabanchel, today integrated into the aforementioned district, and is
currently the hermitage-chapel of the Carabanchel cemetery, to whose wall it is attached.
Specifically, it is located at the confluence of Calle de Monseñor Óscar Romero with Camino del
Cementerio, next to the site of the former Carabanchel Prison.
Old Carabanchel Prison
The Carabanchel prison was a Spanish prison located in Madrid. Its official name was the Provincial Prison
of Madrid and it was built by the Franco regime with the aim of covering the penitentiary needs of the city
of Madrid. It was in operation for 55 years. It was located in the Carabanchel district (Madrid), between line
5 of the Madrid Metro (which runs on the surface) and Avenida de los Poblados.

The Finca de Vista Alegre or Quinta de Vista Alegre

Is a historical environment, integrated with green areas and of important artistic value1 located in the Vista
Alegre neighborhood, belonging to the Madrid district of Carabanchel.
It was cataloged as a Historic Garden in the Madrid General Urban Planning Plan of 1997. It has an area of
450,000 m², slightly less than half of the Retiro, being for the most part owned by the Community of
Madrid, but also by other organizations public. It is the fourth in size of the Historical Gardens, behind the
Casa de Campo, the Retiro Park and the Parque del Oeste. The most relevant building housed in its
interior is the Vista Alegre Palace, whose origin dates back to the so-called Old Palace of Queen
María Cristina de Borbón, current headquarters of the Regional Center for Innovation and Training
CRIF Las Acacias.
Sources:

https://karabanchel.com/mapas/
https://es.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Finca_de_Vista_Alegre

https://es.wikipedia.org/wiki/
C%C3%A1rcel_de_Carabanchel
https://es.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Ermita_de_Santa_Mar%C3%ADa_la_Anti
gua
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The “Intellectual Output 3 – Discovery and Cultural Heritage in Potenza - Italy” has
beendeveloped under Erasmus+ KA2 Strategic
Partnership for Adult Educa on Project “Bordersin the Mind” (Project no. 2018-1ES01-KA204- 050833) and it is licensed under a Crea ve Commons.
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